
PATENTED

ADDIE T TSo
MANUFACTURED BY KADDIE KART MFG. CO.

AND ITS AFFILIATED COMPANIES
GOLF CART SUPPLY SERVICE and CHAMBERLIN METAL PRODUCTS

1466 W. MADISON ST. SECOND FLOOR CHICAGO 7, ILL.

Four New
1949 Models

TYPE T 11
ELEVEN INCH WHEELS
LIST PRICE $28.75

TYPE T 14
FOURTEEN INCH WHEELS
LIST PRICE $31.00

SPECIAL OFFER
TO PROS AND
CLUB BUYERS

SENT AS TRIAL OffER
EXPRESS PREPAID

TWO T.14 - $39.60
Two T-11 - $38.10

ONE T·11 & ONE
T-14 - $38.85

Patented
Automatic Golf Cart

1. Drop the handle - it folds.
2. lift the handle - it opens.
3. Steel and aluminum construction.
4. No buttons, rods, legs or arms to push or

pull. No thumb screws, wing nuts, ratchets to
twist, adjust or keep tight.

S. It stands erect either closed or open. Type
T 14 folds to thirteen and a half inches.
Type T 11 folds to ten and one quarter inches.

6. Compensated shock.absorbing, with flexible
body torsion to eliminate jars and jolts.

-PATENTED-

THE RENTAL KART

BUY
IRECT
FROM

F CTORY

o

MA~

The strongest most serviceable Kart made.
Interchangeable parts, low upkeep. Balances
any weight bag without adjustment. Strong
steel construction. large 14-inch wheels or 11.
inch wheels, ball bearings factory packed for
five years' service. Two axle widths. Demount-
able axles, frames, handles. Immediate delivery.
Write for information.

NEW LOW PRICES - ORDER NOW---------------------------------------------------.
GOLF CART SUPPLY - CHAMBERLIN METAL PRODUCTS
1466 W. Madison Street, 2nd floor, Chicago 7, Illinois

Please ship Kolapsi Karts Type T-14 $39.60 Type T-11 $38.10
Enclose $

D Please send information and wholesale prices on D Kolapsi Karts for resale
D Kaddie Karts for rental fleet. We are interested in buying leasing
Name _

Address

Club

April, 1949

_. City & State

Position
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TO RETAil AT

$5500

PROTECT SHOP PROFITS
Hold that bag business in your shop

with Tufhorse Golf Bags. No more
"off-course" buying when you offer a
choice of 25 handsome shapes and
styles . . • . plus a complete range of
prices to suit each customer's desires.

ORDER FROM

made by-

Des Moines Glove & Mfg. Co.
Des Moines. Iowa
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11. Never walk in traps.
12. ever move or pick up ball without

perrnis ion from your player.
"There are a good many, and more om-

plex, rules for caddie ," Graham contend,
"But caddie either won't read them or
they can't understand them. In fact, we're
doing pretty well if we can get caddie
who arc able to read the 12 rules we have
posted.

"And we've found that if caddies will
abide by the 12 simple rul '5 we have po t-
ed, our members arc atisfied with the cali-
bre of caddying they get."

Prizes at "Caddy School"
Graham' plan doe n't top with the

posting of the rules, however. He hold
a regular caddy school to follow up on the
program.

Graham and Donald . Evans, club pres-
ident actively supervi e the chool, which
is held on Saturday mornings at about two
week interval, but without advance notice.

Graham turns up for the chool with a
hatful of paper slips, each bearing the
number of one of the 12 rule .

Evans hows up with about 20 in cri p
1 bills.
They are told the cash value pla ed

upon the correct answer for anyone of
the 12 rules. The question are all of the
$1 and 2 variety.

Each caddy steps up in turn, draws a
number and, if he can rattle off the rule
matching the number drawn, he colle t
his money.

The interest generated by the $1 bill i
surprising. It i almost unbelievable.

Thirty-two caddies, the younger ones, arc
in the school.

< vans reports club members arc "en-
thusiastic about the chool, and the good
it has done. 'Vhy, the young caddie have
improved 100 per cent.

"And what' more important, we seldom
have any players griping about their cad-
dies.

"Another thing, too, by having the chool
on Saturday mornings, on unannounced

aturdays, we find that we are able to have
sufficient number of caddies on hand to
take care of our heavy aturday play -
when our businessman-member come out
to get in his 'week's round of golf. It' been
well worth the small amount of money it's
costing us," he added. The Graham plan
went a step further. It caused po ting of
igns in 10 ker room a king member to

refrain from harsh criticism of caddie,
and to make their critici m from a con-
structive angle.

Goljdo11J.



WHY YOU'LL BE .

rfAlways Ahead"
WITH KROYDON CLUBS

• e e lway head i more than just a logan ... it'
the tory of Kroydon lub. For ro don ha been
first again and again in golf club de ign and develop-
ment ... fir t and only manufacturer today making
complete golf club fir t to create individually
regi tered matched sets fir t to harden ole of irons
- nick- proof irons are e clu ive with Kroydon.

Sell these exclusive Kroydon features
THEOYDOI COM

MAPLEWOOD, NEW JERSEY

• ANGLE -LOCK SHAftS FOR WOODS •••
• Angle-Lock con truction elimi-

nate et crew that cau e mo t
• cracked ho el and head. haft

i firmlv an-
• chored toh ead,
• cannotpo rhly

turn.

•
• RHYTHMIC HY-POWER & HY-TEn
• SHAfTS ••• Hy-Pouier sial haft for

iron ... duplicate the hape
• feel and action ofa hickory haft •

Hy-Te t shaft for
wood ha grace-
ful taper from grip
to club head.
Fluted for proper
fie ' ... maximum

••••• power.

Y

MUSCLE-BACK IRONS ••• The Kroy-
don Mu de-Back hape concen-
trate the greate t thickne and
weight direct! behind the hit-
ting area ... give
mor power and

• di tance with
• lea teffort. Write
• for 1949 cata-

logue alld prices.

SURVEY SHOWS PHILA. AREA GETS
BETTER TURF BY AERIFYING

By Charles K. Hallowell

Better fairway turf i coming for Phil-
adelphia golfers, according to the tate-
m nts of the Golf Cour e Sup rintendent
who are member of the Philadelphia A..
ociation. The reported, at are ent meet-

ing held to dis uss how and when to us
the Aerif ier, that this implement wa mak-
ing it possible to do the right maint nanc
pra( tice at the correct a on of the ear.

It is the opinion of Joe Tagnon of h-
bourne C, that the verifier i th one
machine that ha been manufa tur d in
the last thirt y year that will do mo t to
help theuperintendent produce b tter turf
on fairway, tee, and grcen .

greement among the Philadelphia
group wa that fall i the time when eri-
fying will givc the greate t r turn. Lime-
stone, Iert.il izer, and in e tic ide to control
grub, can be worked into the oil at th
place de ired with the Aerilier, which here-
tofore ha been impo sible.

eptcmbcr and 0 tober ar the month
when the \erifi r i u ed on all turf
on all our es, but a number of

April, 1949

the uperintcndcnt reported u ing the
erifer in the earl, pring when turf wa

below par. Report were gi\en that pril
aerif ing had encouraged better root
growth, re ulting in a denser turf through-
out the summer. M,n 15th to \ugu t 15th
is the period during the growing ea on
when the Aeri (ier is eldom u. ed. F r a
(ompact soil or areas where thei i a layer
of un decomposed organic matter, ev ral
operations of the \erifier correct th
trouble. Iter .ierifving uch area . both
the plant and oil u e ramfall and art i-
f i( ial water more ef Iicierulv.

\Vhen renovating Iairwa to change the
P cics of gr,l ueh a. Blu (7ra to Bent.

or when incrca ing the Bent population.
12('1 of the Superinteudents reported eri-
lying to be a must. After u. ing it at least
t~vic~. and ev eral reported three time.
there wa uf lic icnt 100 soil to enabl > the

d to get it good tart.
The. ummar howed all agree th break-

ing up core' of 011 eith r imm diatel or
within a few hour after aerifying, i es-
sential. 1he opportunit of g tting the
fine soil mi cd with e iting gra plant
i 10 t if the cor become hard n d. In
that unbrok n condition, the core are ob-
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Sure Profit
forPrOSh

with ops

Famous pro fir t used Gauztex
for non- lip grip. ow golfers
everywhere keep the Sports Tin
handy in their bag. Gauztex,
the elf-adhering gauze, is per-
fect on hands to prevent blister
•.• on club to prevent lipping.

This ummer you'll ell more
Gauztex than ever before. Prom-
inent port Tin ad are reaching
million in the Saturday Evening
Po t and Golfing. And, of course,
that' in addition to the regular
Gauztex year-round campaign.

Gauztex now pay you bigger
dollar profit ••• and the new
port Tin display add a power-

ful plu in ale appeal. Get your
hare of Gauztex profit!

Order the
ports Tin

from your
whole aler

today!

Order the
attractive

counter di play
carton today r
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jectionable to the golfer. teel mat and
pieces of cyclone fence are rna tly u ed
after the Aerifier. There were report that
the chain harrow was an ideal core break-
ing-up tool.

Any complete renovation program icon-
eluded by mowing and rolling. -\ few of
the men reported watering a the final
procedure in the renovation program.

The rate of peed to pull the Aerifier wa.
agreed by all to be five to even mile per
hour.

A number of green have been aerified to
loosen the soil and increa e the moi ture-
holding capacity of the oil. When u ing
the Aerifier on a green, all agreed it wa
important to complete the operations in
one day. Two or three men can aerify,
fertilize, topdre 'S, and produce a fini hed
putting urface on one green, within five
to six hour.

The men in the Philadelphia area en-
joyed trading their experience with thi
new tool. They a ked Charles K. Hallowell,
their county agent, to summarize their dif-
ferent findings. Copies of the summary
are now available from Robert F. Pollock,
Secretary, 39 Columbu Avenue, Haver-
town, Pa.

INC.

HOW TO BEAT THE BUDGET
Since 1939 there has been a ready

increa e in production co t which
goes something like this:

Labor up 156%. Fertilizer up 15%.
Supplie up 29%. Equipment up
30%. .

From 50 to 80 % of every golf
course maintenance budget goe for
labor so the big problem i to reduce
the man hours of labor without low-
ering the standard of maintenance.
Here are orne sugge tion that will
help:

1. ubstitute (profitably) mechani-
cal power for man power wherever
po sible.

2. Minimize time u ed for moving
from place to place. hedule work
as ignment for each man 0 econd
job tarts where fir t one end.

3. Replace old obsolete equipment
with new modern more efficient e-
quipment. Keep machinery in fir t
cla working condition.

4. Train men to accomplish the
greatest amount of work with the
least amount of energy.

Gol/dom



Record group of over 300 attending the Midwest Turf Conference at Purdue Univ., March 7 to 9, made
it necessary to offer course in sections so rotation of groups would permit those present to attend all

lectures.

Purdue Host to Record
Midwest Conference

Thi year' turf conference at Purdue V.,
Lafa ette, Ind., March 7·9, topped all prevo
iou re ord for attendance with regi tra-
tion well over 300. Becau e of the large
attendance, lecture were ectionalized for
group rotation. Dr. O. J. oer led off ect.
I with a talk on turf fertilizing. ugge ting
that faulty drainage on a wrong gra train,
rather than fertilizer or fertilizing hed-

• Light, easy pulling

• Ball Bearings
Balloon tires
-need no inflation

• Handle adjustable
for balance

• St el tubing shaft

• Handle adjustable
for bag height

• Comfortable grip

• Holds any size bag

• Folds compactly

• Fully guaranteed

Manufacturers of high-

est quality metal prod.

April, 1949

ule ,ma be cauing ome problem, oer
advi d both pring and fall feeding but
lighter application through the ummer to
Ie en brownpatch. The continued u e of
2, 4-D, without fertilizing, he aid, may
introduce a clover problem.

Dr. H. B. ierns, wift 0., Chic~go,
aid that allocation to war-torn nation

were re pon ible for the ontinuing hort-
age of nitrogen, although the pota hand
pho phate uppl were improving.

Dr. G. . Hoffer and Howard Lathrope
conducted a ti ue te ting demon tration.

• • •
• •1I1111nIn '49

One important reason for the outstanding
ucce of the Wagner De Luxe Golf Cart
i that each year more and more owners
recommend it to their friend ... a
mo t important rea on why 'YOU should

rock thi popular, profitable item.

$27.50 List price
Write for discount information

PAUL G. WAGNER CO.

2865 East Washington Blvd.,
Los Angeles 23, Calif.
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EDERE :
GOLF NETS
StaItt them off with
as«JeetS~

Ederer golf nets at the first tee, for
warm-up, practice and instruction, im-
prove play and increase player en-
thusiasm. You'll find them busy from
dawn to dusk at clubs everywhere.

EDERER IIINVINCIBLEII

Golf'. standard full size golf net for indoor instruction
and practice. Hundreds of clubs and pros have found
the "Invincible" one of their most popular and profitable
features In developing better and happier players.

Thll II the r.ew portable net that has won sueh widf
popularity for Ita easy adaptability for practice in timlt-
ed space. eVa ft. high with 10 ft. wing spread - handles
full range of golf practice shots. Folds Into a compact
unit 3 ft. x eVa ft. x 5 In. Welahs only 23 Ibs with It
target backdrop.

W,.ite for folder and price list

R. J. EDERER COMPANY
11t~ SftMU "1tet4

HOME OFFICE: 540 ORLEANS ST .• CHICAGO
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They pointed out that the concept of de-
termining whether or not the ra.. need
Iert il i/er is based upon the content of the
leaves of the growing gra~s. Liquids corn-
pressed from grasses under test will react
with the testing material to show if tho
Iertilizcr used is a balanc ed one for that
soil. Dr. Hoffer displayed slide sampl ol
crot)S which demonstrated various null i-
tional def ic iencies. Demonstration were
gi' en of soils and tissue testing.

George Spencer, Purdue ago eng. dept ..
lectured in Section 2 on surv 'ying for lay-
ing out turf areas, The theme of his talk
was that anyone can survey ground in order
to layout positions of tile, drainage ditch-
cs and distances from tee to green. pence}'
demonstrated simple methods that can be
used in determining horizontal and vertical
distances applied to contour and grades.

Simple instruments were u" -d during
the demonstration. Spencer howed how
a carpenter's level can be fitted with an
attachment so that a green keeper an d '.
termine slope gradients.

He explained why certain surveying 0))

erations are performed on a golf course.
and showed how to determine the area
of a golf green; important to know when it
must be Iertil ized at a certain rate p'r
thousand square feet.

Section 3, machinery session, wa given
b) c puts of three turf machinerv com
parries: Thorbald Mortensen, j acobsen
Mfg. Co.; \V. IT. Brinkworth and \f. R.
(Scotty) ~fcClaren, Toro Mfg. Co., and G
P. Carson, Worthington Mower Co.

In Se tion t \Villis Skrdla dis losed that
there are some 55 diseases of turf, onlv
6 of these arc important to turf growers.
Of the 0, Dollar Spot and Brown Patch
are the most important. Skrdla announced
that fungicides are to be tested in a co-
ordinated program on a national s( a le.
Comparative tr iuls eventually will be con-
elm ted at 11 different "Lations throughout
the country, when the pro;~raJ1l i.... full,
under Wdy.

Dr. Gerald O. Mott talked 011 soil struc
ture, using apparatus demonstratino how

I . tl
w;~ter ora ill s from soi Is. As the depth of
soIl, on a green increases, the percent of
moisture at the green's surface decreases,
D.r. Mott said. A layer of sand in the soil
of a green breaks up the capillary action
?f the water, and the green doesn't drain.
I he saturated oil above the layer of sand
drowns the bentgrass roots, so the" do not

Gol/llom



penetl ate below the and laver. '1 hi
causes dr-, green-. in hot weather' and atu
rated greem hortly alter rain. The clo .cr
the la cr of and to the grecn' url acc,
the more often the green must be wat red.
her au e little of the water below the and
la er can be u: eel by the plant .

Dr. Fred V. Cyrall discussed problem of
soil aeration and compacuon, Relief from
compaction rna, be obtained b adding
proper Iert ilizers to the "oil produc ing the
un f. pproved mac h iner and establi h-
rnent of elected species of turf gra e will
al 0 help remedy compacted condition.

He abo informed the ert.ion that knot-
weed and goose gra"s will indicate com-
paction of a oil; both gnm where ground
is 50 packed that 110 other grass will how.

During Dr. Grau's slide di"pla . he told
the cIa"" that. "You must make turf look
'"01,,e before you can nuke it look better!"
'1his was during the showing of a turf
subsoil tiller and it" effects on the look
of the turf immediately after it had done
its job. He predicted that tried and proved
mi. tures of warm and (001 season gra..,..,~
will be available some day. Grau, who rang
down the curtain on this year' :\fidwest
Regional Turf Foundation Conference.
said he belie, cd new golf cour e will con-
tinue to be huilt "0 that they can be main-
tained to the utmost with machincr r ••• I he
trend is to me more machine' and fewer
men." Crau concluded.

New York State Pros Hear
Jones at Syracuse Clinic

Ernest jones, making his first appearancc
at a pro linic, drew 125 Central and \\TC.,t
ern cw York pros to the Central ev
York PG \' business linic and spring meet-
ing at Hotel Svrar usc, Tacu e, . Y.
March 27 28. 'I he noted te.« her of the
swing princ iple was kept bu for 20 hour
in day and evening sessions presenting and
c plaining the ideas th.u have made him an
outstanding teacher and on the b.rxis or
demand for his sen ices and lc om gi\('n,
the most successful golf teacher.

Phase of the transition in the busine s
of golf that pros must watch and bring to
attentton of their officials were et forth b
Herb Graffis, G01.FDO]\[ ditor.

Resolutions adopted b th Central cw
York section included one to limit tenure
of office 01 national PG president to one
thrc >-ycar term and another to have PG

April, 19-19

AND

5itfinf/ Chari
TELL OW

my woods and irons are accurately de-
signed for you to fit your natural swing.
Thirty years of successful custom club
making for over fifty thousand top ama-
teurs, Pros, Hollywood stars, and other
particular golfers allover the world.

PROS: W rife for this new book
and also handy order blank for

Keinl S:~P~~ES

Kelilililt e.1Itt Sm ii1i1flt
@@(1,(? ~IbM[ID~
IJ~ ~ tofi:-lf~

BOX 41, KANSAS CITY 10, MO

CUSTOM ClUBMAKER FOR 30 YEARS
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FLEXISOLES
.The AIR CUSHION INSOLEof
Superior Quality, originated
and perfected by AIR WALK

Compare and Wear -
it's FLEXISOLE every time!

You can now provide your members with the best
at a greatly reduced price

coot. - COMFORT ABl.E - WASHABLE

•
SOFTLY ABSORBS

FOOT and LEG

SHOCK

RELIEVES FATIGUE

ELIMINATES

EXCESSIVE

PERSPIRATION

CONTAIN 80% AIR.

VENTILATES SHOE

WITH EVERY STEP

This fast selling Pro Shop exclusive won
instant acclaim with thousands of players
last season. This year the demand for
FLEXISOLES is greater than ever.

FLEXISOLES are custom made of selected
first quality U. S. KOYLON foam to insure
proper resiliency, buoyant support and long
wear. GILON, the elastic leather type coat-
ing, an AIR WALK development, further
provide oft, luxurious foot comfort

Attractive package in two color sports design.

Write for prices and literature.

Retail Price $1.00 per Pair

AIR WALK COMPANY
Box 52, . Clayton 5, Mo.
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executive ec'y. notified of ectional nornin-
ation for national PG -\. offices 30 dav in
advance of the PG annual meeting, the
executive sec'y. in turn to notif all ection
of all candidates 0 delegate can go to the
annual meeting in tructed by ection mem-
bers. Purpose of the latter re olution, a
brought out in comment at Central Y
PGA meeting, i to allow the a ociation'
annual meeting to concentrate on buine '
matter advancing pro golf rather than
devote undue amount of time to politic.

Old Orchard Bent Award
To Greenkeeper Assns.

Each year Ralph Bond, Old Or hard
Turf ur erie, donate 5,000 q. ft. of
Old Orchard C52 to finn. Greenkeeper
Assn., to the M idwest Regional Turf
Foundation sponsored b Midwe t Green-
keeper Assn., and to the Iowa Green-
keepers Assn. to be auctioned off to high-
est bidder, among member. The pro eeds
go to the associations. This year rt Jen-
sen, Fargo ( .D.) CC bid in Iinne ota'
bent: Midwest bid in their own allotment
while Iowa will ask for bids on their 5,000
sq. ft. by letter later in the season.

VETERAN'S BENEFIT
(Continued from page 61)

Frank trafaci of Pomonok, Tom trafaci
of Plandome, Ralph Strafaci of Hemp-
stead, Ray Torger on of Cherry Valle.
Phil Weinsier of Fresh Ieadow and Dr.
Wibell of Cherry Valley.

In addition to Mr . Balding, the women
players at Fre h Meadow included Mr.
Stephen Wi e of Piping Rock, Mr. au}
Weinsier of Fresh Meadow, Irs. Leon
Weill of Inwood, Mr. Torger on, Mr.
F. K. Thayer of Piping Rock, Mr . Rudolph

tutzrnann of Oakland, Mis Ro lyn wift
of Glen Oaks, Mr. Carl ayre of Creek.
Mis Isabelle Roberton of Ieadow
Brook, Mrs. Edward G. Richmond of
Cherry Valley, Mr. Thoma Morgan of
Garden City CC, Mr. Fred Meiss-
ner of Pomonok, Mrs. Harry Me-

aughton of orth Hemp tead, Mr . Ruth
May of Inwood, Mi Peggy Mackie of
Wheatley Hill , Mrs. William R. Kirkland
of Piping Ro k, Mr . L. V. O. Hommel of
North. Hempstead. Mr . Long treet Hinton
of Piping Rock, Mr. Bernard Freeman
of Inwood. Mrs. harle Carbone of

Golldom



Hemp tead, Mr. George H. Bo twick of
Meadow Brook, Mr. I Baar of Fre h
Meadow, Mr. Arthur K. tkin on of
Creen and Mr. Luc Arm trong of reek.

Whil trolling out of Garden it Hotel,
Frank trafaci. five-time Metropolitan am-
ateur champion and one of the great hot-
maker of the ountry, r marked, "Golf
i doing omething really worth while in
the e part and I would like to ee golf-
er in other part of the countr take
lime out to remember a lot of kid were
wounded and would like to putt or pitch
at rehabilitation center a they trive to
regain health."

That wa the entiment of a lad who
did a lot of i land hopping in the Pacific
with General Dougla Iac rthur dur-
ing the late war. A lot of hi buddie were
wounded and a Frank ay "we can't
do too much for them."

HOW SOIL STRUCTURE HELPS

(Continued from page 57)

ing down the pla ticit of a oil. But if
there i too high a percentage of organic
matter the oil will be pongy and it will

be impo ible to maintain a true firm
putting urface. Al 0, although peat will
take a lot of water, the v ill likewi e hold
water in the cell which the gra root
an't get, in which ca e even though the

peat oil eem moi t the gra rna wilt
for lack of moi ture. Too much organic
matter in our putting green soil, there-
fore, i not good.

Test oil and 'fixture

Here i a good wa to te t oil and
oil mi ture, both for building the ur-

face on a green and a a mi ture for top
dre ing. Ue the oil that you have avail-
able a the ba e or bulk of all mixture
ou will make. Po ibl you have a bed

you're culti ating to get rid of weed.
ift thi oil and then et a ide one ample

of the pure oil. Then to another ifted
ample add about 1/ b volume of good
edge, r ed, or wood peat. German mo

peat i n't fine enough unleou an
grind it up ome wa . To another ample
of oil add 1/ of peat and 1/ of coar e,
clean and. To another one add 1/ peat
and 1/4 of and and to another one 1/4
of peat and 1/4 of and. That' five
ample. If you need an further, leave

the peat at 1/4 and increa e the and.

a r ...ro .,

"
r fi

A HANDY, HAND TOWEL
EVERY GOLFER NEEDS

SNAPS

ON BELT

OR BAG

RETAIL PRICE
3 for $1.00

YOUR PROFIT
$1.75 on every

4 packs

Geo. McArthur & Sons, Inc.
Baraboo, Wis.

"Fine Textiles Since J 885"

Keeps Hands, Clubs, Ball Dry and Clean

Always On Hand-Ready for use

Sells and Resells-Fast!

Attractively Packaged In Cello-Wrapped
Threesome

Geo. McArthur & Sons, Inc.
Baraboo, Wisconsin
Send me _ dozen Sports-Clott'll (Packed 3
Send me more information () per Pack)
Price $2.25 per dozen.

Name

Club

Address
City _

April, 1949 89



Pro SpetiDI ''Plus''

THE BALL
that's

FULL OF ENERGY.

Thinner cover} MORE
Tougher cover DISTANCE

C. 1. Hornung Pro made Woods & Irons
Pro's exclusive-No better golf clubs made.

Everything for the golf shop. WRITE

PRO GOLF SALES CO.
FOND DU LAC, WIS.

p

FITS
SIZE

1" Diameter
Regular

Receptacle

The Swing Is to the

[ Be R BAS
• WILL NOT TILT or Break Through Sole.
• KEEPS THE SPIKE ERECT.
• PREVENTS OUTER SOLE from Roiling.
• WEATHER TIGHT - RUST PROOF.

(Whit Plated or Black Finish)
WILL NOT TURN BY THE THREADS

F. C. PHILLIPS, INC.
STOUGHTON, MASS.
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Each sample hould be 2 or 3 quart in
volume.

Put a ample in the bottom of a bucket,
pour 'water in, tirring it until you get
it to a con i tency ju t hort of where
it will pour. A more exa t check i to
thin it to the point where you an draw
your finger through the top of the mud
and that irnpre ion will till remain there
until you tap the pail on the floor two
or three . time, when the urface will
slick over again. Toward the end add
water sparingly becau e the con i ten
will change \-er} quickly. Do the arne
with each mixture and trowel each am-
ple into a cigar bo: or orne other con-
tainer of at least 1 1/1 in he in depth.
Make a record of the mi: ture in each
sample and lea-ve them for four or five
days on the rafter or orneplace in your
shop where it is pretty dry and where the
will dry uniformly. After the ample are
dry, test them. You will probably find
the pure soil, and perhaps one or more
of the other mixtures, ha dried 0 hard
that you can't crush or crumble it in your
hand.

In order to have some uniformity in
testing the force it takes to crumble them
use the same method on each. ly ex-
perience in testing hundreds of samples
has proven to my ati faction that when
you can't crumble a sample of I 1/4 inche
in thicknes between the thumb and fin
gers of one hand, the mixture i too
plastic for a green. 0, test each dried
ample in that manner and if you can

break the sample of pure soil it's an e -
ception, and you can u e it. But, if not,
continue from the mixture with the lea t
peat and sand added, to the one with
more added, until you get one that
crumples as described, and that's a safe
mixture.

Avoid oil Layer
Remember, you cannot correct poor oil

structure by putting on a layer of thi
and that, becau e layer top capillary
movement of water and the root simply
come down to the layer and top. You
can demonstrate that ea oily by putting,
say, 6" of a sifted .ilt or clay 'oil in the
bottom of a tube and then add a little
sand or peat, SCly 1/1" thi k, and put
some more oil on top of that; then tand
the tube in a jar of water. After a few
hours the water will come right up to
the sand or peat and top there. Of
course, if you have the layer to do e
to the water, the water will fore it way
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